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County hospital sale advances
HOUSING » Board gives initial OK to develop one of
area’s largest mixed-use projects, despite concerns
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County is moving
ahead with the proposed sale of
its sprawling former Santa Rosa
hospital complex to a housing
developer, advancing on Tuesday a landmark deal backed by

several high-profile housing and
homeless advocates but criticized by residents who wanted
more time to evaluate potential
impacts on their neighborhoods.
The Board of Supervisors
unanimously granted initial
approval to a sale agreement
for the 82-acre site off Chanate

Road, where developer Bill Gallaher could pay as much as $11.5
million to build a mixed-use
community with a maximum of
800 rental units plus another 50
to 60 units for veterans, among
other amenities.
If formally approved in a
second board vote next month,
the sale would be the county’s
largest real estate deal in recent
history, with the potential to
produce one of the single largest

housing projects built in Santa
Rosa in many years.
Supervisors are backing the
deal in a bid to help expand the
region’s increasingly tight housing market while ensuring that
a portion of the new homes are
available to low-income residents and other underserved
groups. Gallaher, the founder of
Oakmont Senior Living, intends
to make 20 percent of the rental units affordable to residents

FAMILY GRIEVES » Father called ‘hands-on dad’ as police revisit
Santa Rosa parents’ calls to authorities amid custody dispute

Mother feared for kids

INSIDE
Activist files suit in hopes of stopping
Chanate Road property sale/ A8
with very low annual incomes
— $41,300 or less for a family of
four, according to county figures
— and reserve between 100 and
250 of those units for seniors.
“We have an opportunity to
repurpose (the site) in terms
TURN TO CHANATE » PAGE A8

Uber’s
founder
quits
as CEO
Pressure by investors
forces embattled
executive to step down
By ROBERT PEAR
AND JENNIFER STEINHAUER
NEW YORK TIMES

KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Family, friends and teachers of Juliana, 6, and Julian, 18 months, who declined to be identified, place flowers Tuesday as a memorial for the two
children who are suspected of being killed by their father, Alvaro Botelho da Camara, 40, on Father’s Day on Slater Street in Santa Rosa.
By JULIE JOHNSON
AND RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A Santa Rosa mother whose two young
children were found slain Monday near
their father, who had hanged himself, said
she had feared for her children’s safety in
their father’s care but felt her concerns
had gone unheeded.
Over the past seven weeks, Connie Rodrigues and her estranged husband, Alvaro Botelho da Camara, had made separate
calls to authorities seeking intervention on
a custody fight over their children, according to police. Officers had even visited with
the father at his Slater Street apartment in
Santa Rosa after he called to ask police for
help with the custody disagreement.

found dead on his bed inside the
But the latest series of calls be- INSIDE
gan late Friday when Rodrigues Grieving mother apartment. Botelho da Camara had
phoned police to say Botelho da of slain children hanged himself in the room where
his children lay, a grim discovery
Camara was “going nuts” and issues public
made only after deputies climbed
wouldn’t let her speak with their statement / A7
through an apartment window at
6-year-old daughter on the phone,
the mother’s urging, according to
Santa Rosa police officials said.
Officers went to Botelho da Camara’s police.
Rodrigues came forward Tuesday with
apartment near downtown and spoke to
him. The child was fine, police would later a written statement saying she worried
say. Botelho da Camara told police he was about her children’s safety with Botelho da
upset about his strained marriage but the Camara and had “sought help on numerofficers saw no sign he could be violent or ous occasions and said many, many, many
suicidal, Santa Rosa Police Lt. Mike Lazza- times my children were in danger in their
father’s care.”
rini said.
“I didn’t receive the urgent help I needed
Both children — the daughter, Juliana
Camara, and 19-month-old Julian Camara, to save them,” she wrote.
were with him on Father’s Day.
But by Monday morning they were
TURN TO SLAYINGS » PAGE A7

Travis Kalanick stepped down
Tuesday as chief executive of
Uber, the ride-hailing service
that he helped found in 2009 and
that he built into a transportation colossus, after a shareholder revolt made it untenable for
him to stay on at the company.
Kalanick’s exit came under
pressure after hours of drama
involving Uber’s investors, according to two
people
with
knowledge of
the situation,
who asked to
remain anonymous because
the details were
confidential.
Earlier Tues- Travis
day, five of Kalanick
Uber’s major
investors
deINSIDE
manded
that
the chief exec- Uber to allow
utive resign im- riders to tip
mediately. The drivers / B8
investors included one of Uber’s
biggest shareholders, the venture capital firm Benchmark,
which has one of its partners,
Bill Gurley, on Uber’s board.
The investors made their demand for Kalanick to resign in
a letter delivered to the chief executive while he was in Chicago,
said the people with knowledge
of the situation.
In the letter, titled “Moving
Uber Forward” and obtained
by the New York Times, the investors wrote to Kalanick that
he must immediately leave and
that the company needed a
change in leadership. Kalanick,
40, consulted with at least one
Uber board member, and after
TURN TO UBER » PAGE A2

CHRISTOPHER SILVA » 1964-2017

CEO’s impact extended far beyond winery
Sonoma County native,
St. Francis executive
battled brain cancer
By CHRIS SMITH
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Christopher Silva, the supercharged Petaluma-born wunderkind who left lawyering for
the wine industry, then grew the
reputation of Sonoma Valley’s
St. Francis Winery & Vineyards
as an epicurean destination,
died Tuesday morning at Santa
Rosa Memorial Hospital. He was
52.

It was just in April that
the fifth-generation Sonoma
County resident and father of
two announced on Facebook
that he’d been diagnosed with
brain cancer. He wrote in the
posting that he noticed “I was
slurring my speech, struggling
to format syntax ...”
That was seven months to the
day after the death last September of his mother, Dorothy Cassina Silva, from colon cancer.
Silva told his many Facebook
friends he would immediately
confront the brain tumor with
radiation and chemotherapy
treatments at UCSF Medical

Center.
“Don’t cry for me — not just
yet,” he wrote. “This has really
been a wonderful life — so much
richness and joy — everlasting
joy — and I have not begun to
fight.”
Silva had an aggressive
Gliobastoma cancer, but he was
able to celebrate his daughter
Sydney’s graduation from his
own alma mater, Santa Rosa’s
Cardinal Newman High School,
on June 3.
Jeffrey Silva of Sacramento
said it had a powerful impact
TURN TO SILVA » PAGE A2

INSIDE
SPECIAL HOUSE ELECTION:

GOP candidate defeats
Democrat for Congress
seat in Georgia in costliest
race in US history / B1
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Christopher Silva, the president
and CEO of St. Francis Winery, has
died at age 52.
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